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fence and of course safety as a top priority, I've lived in the punta gorda airport. Erica jackson,
wink news now. >> There is breaking news
19‐Dec‐2019 0 WINK News
53359
and northwest gust in the teens and a 22 mile per hour gust recently at punta gorda airport.
Now here's what we're looking for early in the
02‐Dec‐2019 1 WINK News
37759
skyway. >>it's moved to 1st choice 90 she's this airport. Instead of punta gorda fort myers
23‐Dec‐2019 0 Bay News 9 Your Evening Ntampa some of the bigger ones. >>you know it's
28702
college, it's slated to take off in 2021. The charlotte county airport authority is expected to
13‐Dec‐2019 0 WINK News This Morning approve the lease is at their meeting next
25934
sunshine skyway it's moved to 1st choice 90 she's this airport. Instead of punta gorda fort
23‐Dec‐2019 0 Bay News 9 Your Evening Nmyers tampa some of the bigger ones. >>you know
24993
's all the way towards punta gorda and it actually has been near punta gorda airport where
we've had a little bit up patchy morning fog but
13‐Dec‐2019 0 CBS This Morning
23868
the distance right about here and near punta gorda airport, it's 66 degrees. We show the
visibility in shock now lowering to a court of a
13‐Dec‐2019 0 CBS This Morning
23868
charlotte county school board approved a proposal to lease space at the punta gorda airport.
>> The spaces for the airframe and powerplant
12‐Dec‐2019 1 WINK News
21642
2 and a half miles 10. Miles is typical for us and there's the punta gorda airport less than 2
miles so I'll be surprised waking up tomorrow
10‐Dec‐2019 1 WINK News
20920
east. Finally a little bit of a break there for friends over in punta gorda the airport looking good
port
charlotte we do have a shower off
22‐Dec‐2019 1 WINK News @ 11:30AM
20527
ago we did have this ability as low as a half mile near punta gorda airport, most of the
09‐Dec‐2019 0 WINK News This Morning significant rainfall is paying a visit to the pan
19214
county school board approved a proposal to lease space at the punta gorda airport the spaces
for the airframe and power plant programs offer
13‐Dec‐2019 1 WINK Noon News
18464
to a nice start lots of sunshine out there is a view from Punta Gorda airport show you there's a
clear and sunny skies temperatures still
16‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
16869
's for sure just a few of us in the 50s even that barely 59 at punta gorda airport seems about to
show you there's 60 Arcadia back to 62 now
16‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
16869
this monday morning lots of sunshine out there this is a view from Punta Gorda airport show
you there's clear skies the sunrises and start
09‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
16869
charlie County just North of where should you there from Punta Gorda airport and certainly
across this Soto County for trackers showing
11‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 6:30AM
15830
seeing quite a bit of fog out there this is our view from Punta Gorda airport you see this thick
fog in the distance slight improvements in
11‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
15138
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I the 27 now on this monday morning sits outside is the view from Punta Gorda airport clear
skies overhead still a bit of polls out there on
southwest flooding you can see we had some rain earlier on the punta gorda airport scissors
soaked out there on the runways the rain now
02‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
now this Friday morning it's cloudy once again said view from Punta Gorda airport just like
yesterday skies overcast to get a few breaks in
20‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 9AM
most cases 42 yard TD and josh right now we're fortitude punta gorda the airport to 46 in port
Charlotte Lee County seen numbers in the 40s
03‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
most of the low neighborhood weather network lea tied 42 42 punta gorda airport _forty_
_two_ Arcadia Pacific County has squashed that to
03‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 9AM
about a half mile visibility at our 70 in southwest, florida international and punta gorda airport
29‐Dec‐2019 0 WINK News @ 6:00AM Sunas well, here's a look from the sanibel
morning today, even into your afternoon. So port, charlotte punta gorda at the airport we still
22‐Dec‐2019 0 WINK News @ 6:00AM Sunhave some of them moderate rain there even
once again temperatures down the 50s few in the 40s including punta gorda at the airport and
_forty_ _eight_ this is a big improvement from
04‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
so many missing on the low 50s 51 right now in Arcadia _forty_ _eight_ punta gorda airport
when the cool spots out there 51 for Al lee high
04‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
time recent isis operative Wells Fargo The sunshine out their view from Punta Gorda airport
just a few clouds I will keep at least partly
04‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
together set for a little bit of fog but I've been watching punta gorda airport closely one of the
typical spots we do see for the on our
30‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 6:30AM
comfortable out there temperatures right now in his 60s most of us like punta gorda airport
are down in the upper 50s but once the sun comes
16‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 6:30AM
see if you like using T.S.A. pre shack at the airport punta gorda airport has enrollment today if
you can qualify for PreCheck allows you to
16‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 6:30AM
numbers updating real time is like 40 to sterilize school 42 punta gorda airport Philly _forty_
_four_ right now in the lakers so deftly
19‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 6:30AM
morning Chris southwest Florida overcast skies right now our view from Punta Gorda airport
but we saw him with a thick fog cursing at this
12‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
and lowering visibility. So we do have a quarter mile visibility for punta gorda airport all the
10‐Dec‐2019 0 WINK News This Morning way towards a mock lee airport. But it is
there in the punta gorda area because just in the past few minutes at punta gorda airport for
get has been sort of thickening up here as you
13‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 6:30AM

02‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
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times evident to the Fort Myers area of Let's begin at punta gorda airport skies are clear little
bit light out there on the horizon as the
and 50s out there right now but actually 47 in a sterile punta gorda airport down to 44 degrees
_forty_ _three_ into a Motley under mainly
06‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 6:30AM
visibility back up to two miles as the latest observation at punta gorda airport and those
conditions will continue to improve their next
13‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
Charlie County particular this is the view or lack thereof from Punta Gorda airport right now
the focus is really taking up since sunrise
13‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
southwest look at temperatures still in the 50s and 40s including punta gorda airport choice
but out there right now 44 degrees are katie
06‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
some spots _forty_ _four_ for drugs and _forty_ _five_ Arcadia up the airport punta gorda at
44 or 45 right now in port Charlotte Lee County
06‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
to find this morning on our neighborhood weather network lea I 50 punta gorda at the airport
as 50 degrees and then Fort Myers at Riverdale
04‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 6:30AM
's it's comfortable out there this morning _fifty_ _seven_ in punta gorda the airport on the
cool spots out there in southwest florida katie
16‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 6AM
us in the 50s Acadia _fifty_ _six_ that you're cool spot the airport in punta gorda is actually
warmed a little bit of the past hour _fifty_
09‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 6AM
tuesday morning new year's eve of to quite starts if you from Punta Gorda airport a few clouds
left out in the sun back behind That cloud
31‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
seeing some fog out there in spots looking too bad right now punta gorda at the airport this is
JetBlue Park the Fort Myers area you can see
17‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
there are portions of South florida Let's get the view from Punta Gorda airport the foreground
looking okay it is we look inland look at fix
17‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
Myers still some thick fog steroids actually southwest Florida International at punta gorda
airport Here's the latest Fox tracker one mile
10‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
in charlotte County you see that thick fog from our camera there punta gorda airport will be
fought off in the distance this look at that
10‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
all the way up 17 and also do have some soakers on top of punta gorda airport that line goes
02‐Dec‐2019 0 WINK News This Morning all the way towards boca grande which is right
if you like using T.S.A. PreCheck at the airport the punta gorda airport will start allowing you to
enroll tomorrow if you can qualify for
15‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 7AM
the area so if you know someone that's maybe headed out of the punta gorda airport if you're
doing traveling just keep the low be signed and
15‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 7AM

06‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 6:30AM
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08‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 7AM
05‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
05‐Dec‐2019 0 Good Morning America
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15‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 6:30
08‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 6:30
11‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 9AM
11‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 9AM
11‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 9AM
09‐Dec‐2019 0 WINK News This Morning
09‐Dec‐2019 0 WINK News This Morning
09‐Dec‐2019 0 WINK News This Morning
09‐Dec‐2019 0 WINK News This Morning
11‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 6AM
28‐Dec‐2019 0 WINK News This Morning
10‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 6:30AM
10‐Dec‐2019 0 WINK News This Morning

you're like used T.S.A. PreCheck at the airport the punta gorda airport is going to start allowing
you to enroll starting tomorrow so if you
knows that means a little bit for transit little bit a myste punta gorda airport visibilities down 7
miles note dense fog word got out there
25 now on this thursday morning lots of sunshine out of southwest Florida his view of the
rising sun from Punta Gorda airport just a few
and keep an eye on a bit of a lower visibilities near the punta gorda airport so if you're doing
any traveling have some folks flying in
here and we did have a few areas patchy fog earlier a near the punta gorda airport but all in all
things are looking pretty good if you are
is it like using T.S.A. PreCheck at the airport the punta gorda airport will start allowing you to
enroll tomorrow if you can qualify for
the Naples area you see we're still seeing a little bit of fog at punta gorda airport right now but
note the top of the screen it's finally
of the fog tracker visibility down around mile there in punta gorda area right the airport still
visibility being reported down below half
visibilities down at if not below a lile including their report at punta gorda airport so special
stretching 75 do least the next 30 minutes
fog, not everybody is saying it but we do have a lowering near punta gorda airport which has
been as low as about it half of a mile right
too widespread. Visibility right now at about a half of a mile near punta gorda airport. So that's
the only thing got to factor in if you're
that except for a few spots here and there and that does include around punch ago. Punta
gorda airport. So we'll call a patchy fog 60's, one
of it but we have the potential for patchy dense fog and look at punta gorda airport happen
mile visibility. So I can't rule that out from
still avoid down barely make out the plane here from our camera there punta gorda airport
Fort Myers said this is a JetBlue Park we're talk
course we know that typically when you have that record at the airport in punta gorda it can
expand towards the interstate so keep that in
fun with it definitely seeing out there this morning two years for the punta gorda airport that's
where fog is fairly sick right now before
areas of dense fog visibility in spots including around immokalee as well as punta gorda airport
at about a quarter to a half of a mile 80's
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05‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 6AM
04‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 6AM
12‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 9AM
11‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News 4:30AM
06‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 6AM
10‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 6AM
11‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 5AM
11‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 5AM
30‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 5AM
16‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 5AM
16‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 5AM
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19‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 5AM
12‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 5AM
30‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News 4:30AM
16‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News 4:30AM
13‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 5AM

s again northern an inland areas _forty_ _seven_ our katy _forty_ _seven_ punta gorda airport
right now to import charlotte is it down to 49
rotund as 59 degrees still _forty_ _nine_ not too far away at punta gorda airport _fifty_ _six_
for Myers where 58 San enough 58 for Capt
like out there's certain things out this is our view from Punta Gorda airport showing you this
thick cloud coverage at settling herself was
we are seeing some for once again great shot this morning from Punta Gorda airport you see
clear skies over the layer of for she settling
toward the 40s in many locations _forty_ _five_ right now Arcadia punta gorda airport down
44 once again 45 degrees in port Charlotte where
across southwest Florida and to make it clearly our camera here from Punta Gorda airport or a
terrible we can still see Som SP look forward
selling once again there's our current few lack thereof from Punta Gorda airport should be
able to see the airplanes here in the foreground
morning take a look at a few years have 40 year across southwest one punta gorda airport
there's a thick fog as the search like there's some
15 for sunrise time Fort Myers research out there the view of Punta Gorda airport one of the
spots and watching particular force him for but
but this morning looking pretty quiet out there clear skies overhead from Punta Gorda airport I
do not see any thought this morning and that
see a whole lot of thought out there this morning the punta gorda the airport there's reporting
slightly reduced visibility they were down
us in the 60s 59 Arcadia 57 the cool spot southwest florida now at punta gorda airport in 62 in
port Charlotte where 16 now mainly high 61%
morning at sunrise time before Myers search out though video over punta gorda airport clear
skies overhead I start year because the swing
sunrises 7 6 this morning was Fort Myers area we need to Punta Gorda at the airport because
you can see the big improve movement compared to
things out here this morning sunrise time 7 15 just shout from Punta Gorda airport one the
spots will be watching for this morning for a
feel like using T.S.A. PreCheck at the airport the punta gorda airport will have enrollment today
if you can qualify for PreCheck allows you
time 7 7 a.m. the each outside take a look from Punta Gorda airport still a little bit of moisture
there on the runway the rainfall we saw
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so far this season 52 FORT Myers 53 people where 46 degrees at punta gorda airport clear
skies in all 3 spots clear skies light winds very
neighborhood weather network so far lee high coming in at 44 degrees punta gorda the
airport 45 46 katie Fort Myers Yeah once again there's
06‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 5AM
's so cool out there hang release have a gorgeous view from Punta Gorda cameras out of the
07‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News Saturday @ 6A airport here it's so cool out there this morning
bit warmer but some have some cool spots across the area again punta gorda and airport is
07‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News Saturday @ 6A one of the cooler spots are seeing our kate kelly
as we start the day 74 maple _seventy_ _three_ Fort Myers said any punta gorda airport you
can see especially in these two views here punta
17‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News 4:30AM
the florida Peninsula _forty_ _five_ right now Arcadia 46 Ford dog in punta gorda at the airport
45 again that is the lowest number we've
03‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 5AM
needed once again early this morning 54 inform buyers 56 in Naples in punta gorda at the
airport one of Chile's spots out there at 48 but I
05‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News 4:30AM
40s in fact a mock leave the coast but as _forty_ _three_ degrees punta gorda airport is at 47
earlier on this morning we felt all the way
06‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News 4:30AM
time 7 one the Fort Myers aerial search out with a view from Punta Gorda airport were sized
are mainly clear little bit of haze try to
05‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 5AM
of fog looking to develop and sure enough not too far away. Punta gorda airport quarter mile
11‐Dec‐2019 0 WINK News This Morning visibility. Half mile visibility. That is one
that folks coming in right now thanks High humidity in place severe from Punta Gorda airport
not too badly Kilis make up the planes in the
17‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 5AM
visibility immokalee down near zero now reduced visibilities page feel punta gorda airport
Naples marco island and picking a dense fog out
17‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 5AM
there's still mighty dark out there you can see from our camera punta gorda airport the for
August picking up a little bit at the top of the
10‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 5AM
you there's low visibility reporting near‐zero visibility the punta gorda airport right now the
stretch along 75 41 in charlotte County take
10‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 5AM
dense fog times this morning in fact the latest observation from Punta Gorda airport should
visibility down near‐zero as to his mockery so
10‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 5AM
track a little bit for you can see from our camera out of Punta Gorda airport not all fit but you
see that low player cloud cover settling
10‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 5AM
we have fog settling in effect dense fog right now being reported at punta gorda airport
visibility down to one mile a lot of reporting zero
10‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 5AM

06‐Dec‐2019 0 ABC7 News @ 5AM
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clear skies nice dry conditions across the area Let's got the punta gorda airport right now suing
another gorgeous start to our day across
there we go there's a gorgeous sunrise over from the punta gorda airport showing a clear sky
and wonderful conditions outside but you will
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